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Well, how you all doing!? It’s May. We’ve ran. The sun’s out—things could be much
worse. We’re in a routine now, we’re communicating. We’ve got this! Easy! Can I ask
please that you don’t send fairy friends in with the kids…. I guess as we’re trying to be
mega stringent on cleanliness…. So kids, give your teddies a hug at the door, send
them on their way, and they can come back and pick you up at home time! Is that ok?
As the week unfolds, it looks as though we will be closed on Friday—you’re all covered! But if you need us to open, just email help@ or ring/text me and we’ll open!
That said, humorously I’m doing 4 assemblies—it is VE day after all! They’ll be carnage, on zoom, but it will be lovely to see those kids who join us! The details are on
the next page. I know I’ve released the passcodes… but for this assembly, I don’t think
it matters…. I’ll be able to see everyone! It will be a proper assembly… I’ll mute all the
kids during it I think, have a chat…. Share my screen of powerpoint, then unmute
whilst we sing and pray! It should work fine…. There isn’t enough capacity for the infant one if everyone wants to join, but I can’t see that—if you’re unable to get in, just
try another one…. All the assemblies will be the same! Let’s just see how it goes! (PS
There’ll be no story time on 8th May)
The assemblies are a result of VE day, to enhance the VE day celebrations you’re invited to bake a cake…. It’s just a cakeathon. If you want to! You can enjoy the cake during assembly, and please, post your products on Facebook! In addition, staff and kids
at day stay are busy creating some art work for on the muga boards, so really school
should be perfectly placed to remember the sacrifices of many during the war, and it
should provide a lovely focal point for thought and prayer for the local community on
VE day.
Just a point of note re the gazeebos you lent us at the start of lockdown. I know many
have got damaged, 1 got stolen…. Don’t worry. We will replace fully new for old.
Whenever you want to send me a text, or email help@ letting us know how much a
replacement is and we’ll send you the money over straight away, or order one for you,
and get it delivered. And once again, many many thanks for the initial loan…. It
helped us out loads, and meant that we can be outside all of the time during day stay.

Take care folks
Andy xx

Assembly 1 Mossy Kids
Meeting ID: 851 9986 8078
Password: 765919
Assembly 2. 11.00am for classes 1-4
Meeting ID 856-9039-9547
Passcode. 216191

Assembly 3. 1pm for classes 5-7
Meeting ID 883-7523-6473
Passcode. 105891
Assembly 4. 2.30pm for classes 8-10
Meeting ID: 822 8096 1192
Password: 077393

